**EAT:** Dinner by Tom Douglas Catering & Events

**READ:** Guest Speaker award-winning Sherman Alexie is a short story writer, poet and filmmaker.

**HUGO:** Hugo House is a place to read words, hear words, and make your own words better.

Sponsorship of EAT READ HUGO is a unique opportunity to increase reach out into the community among hundreds of the Puget Sound’s upper-income patrons. The more than 150 attendees the gala draws every year are leaders in philanthropy, business and the community. Table sponsorships start at $2,500 and increase in benefits and recognition with every level. By becoming a sponsor you send a clear message to your employees, clients and potential clients that your organization is an active participant in bringing the arts to our community.

**Publisher Partnership: $5,000**
- Signature Sponsor recognition.
- 1 VIP Tables of 10.
- Name and logo recognition in the invitation that will be mailed to 1,000 households.
- Name and logo recognition on the signage in the Palace Ballroom.
- Full page sponsor recognition in EAT READ HUGO program.
- Links to Hugo House’s EAT READ HUGO web page.
- Multiple name and logo recognition in the PowerPoint presentation.
- Multiple onstage recognition moments by the auctioneer and emcee during the auction and program.
- Priority seating at EAT READ HUGO.

**Agent Partnership: $3,500**
- 1 VIP Table of 10.
- Name and logo recognition in the invitation that will be mailed to 1,000 households.
- Name and logo recognition on the signage in the Palace Ballroom.
- Half page sponsor recognition in EAT READ HUGO program.
- Links to Hugo House’s EAT READ HUGO web page.
- Name and logo recognition in the PowerPoint presentation.
- Onstage recognition by the auctioneer and emcee during the auction and program.
- Priority seating at EAT READ HUGO.
**Editor Partnership - $2,500**

1 Table of 10.
Name and logo recognition in the invitation that will be mailed to 1,000 households.
Name and logo recognition on the signage in the Palace Ballroom.
Name and logo recognition in the EAT READ HUGO program
Links to Hugo House’s EAT READ HUGO web page.
Name and logo recognition in the PowerPoint presentation.
Recognition by the auctioneer.

**Exposure**

In addition to the **150 people** who will see your logo and company name at the event, hugohouse.org has **more than 800 unique visitors** every month. In 2016, more than **12,000** audience members, youth and adult students, teachers, writers, artists, donors and more came through our doors.